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;. HTONNAGE development is proceeding as usual 

and the ore shipped is being extracted 
from what is known as the No. 2 ore 
body. The mine is sending down 
about 46 tons of ore dally to the load
ing spur. In the intermediate level 
the long crosscut is making excellent 
headway.

CENTRE STAR.—The work at the 
mine has proceeded steadily during the 
week, and the results in the direction 
of shipments have been normal. Stop- 
ing has been continued in the upper 
levels, with development and explor
ation in the deps. As at the War 
Eagle, some work has been done in 
connection with blocking out reserves 
of milling ores.

chutes of ore to the south on that prop
erty. Mr. Sorensen advised that the 
Velvet and Portland mines should be 
worked together, and now it has be
come a necessity for this company to 
acquire the Portland ground.
Thompson in his report recommends 
this, and his view of the matter is con
firmed by Mr. Maclean, who has re
cently studied the question on the 
spot; the key to a successful future 
for the Velvet, therefore, appears to 
lie largely in its becoming owner of 
the Portland. With the object of 
bringing this about, terms which are 
regarded as reasonable, and the best 
this company could arrange, were made 
with the Portland company, subject
to ratification by the shareholders, who 
doubtless will confirm what has been 
done on their behalf.

“The proposed arrangement ensures 
a considerable reduction in the amount 
of capital issued by the Velvet and 
Portland companies, so that the new 
company proposed to be formed to
take over the Velvet and Portland
properties (in which it is ho^ thatsU atthoogh no c0DtQlctorwooM
nanles will become intere«Mt prepared to proceed tdtt s«", interestedl may etrartlon at q,,, present time, it was
not be handicapped by over cap! tails- probabIe that nponthe contract bciig

<ln. " ____ _ _ c__. . _ , let the contractors would at once com-
- f? estion may be asked, why, n-.ence to take out stone for the found- 

under the scheme of amalgamation, ation«.
Portland shareholders will receive ful- The machinery for the distributi:» 
ly_ syare8 in the new company, 0f the lead bounty was not made poh- 
whUst Velvet shareholders receive |fe M yet, Mr. Galliher said, and he 
shares subject to a liability of 2s. 6d.? had lent his approval to the resold- 
The answer is simple; that the Port- tions passed recently urging the Fed- 
land directors (acting with the ap- era I government to give effect to the 
proval of a shareholder representing bounty at the earliest possible moment, 
three-fourths of the capital of that An agent of the finance minister had 
company, refused to part with their recently visited the country, compiled 
property unless paid for it either in the information necessary and return- 
cash or fully paid shares. The Port- cd to Ottowa for the purpose of lay- 
land claims, being considered essen- tog a plan before the government for 
tial for the success of the new com- the distribution of the bounty, and *t 
pany, had to be acquired, and hence is desired to get this schème into work- 
the agreement made, which is very ing order at once. Meantime the bonn- 
reasonable. # ty was in effect and the smelter reports

“A very large sum of money has been were being sent to Ottawa for the !n-
expended from first to last upon the formation of the department 
Velvet mine, much of the work done During his brief stay in the city Mr.
will have a value in facilitating fu- Galliher renewed • old friendships
ture operations, and in addition to this. wiu> nnmeroaa Russia 
the mine is splendidly equipped with these friendships dated back to tue 
buildings and machinery, which have P*on«etv days of the “r;
cost close upon £20,000, and is worth Galliher had a law office on Columbia 
that amount to the company today as aveirQe and practiced here Tor * year 
a going concern. or thereabouts.

SMELTER SAVINGS.

department had granted the request 
of the militiamen and the, local Lib
erals for an enlargement of tile build
ing to 100 feet In length instead of SO 
feet, as waa contemplated in the orig
inal plans, and this made it necessary 
in order to have the thing go through 
in regular order, as required by depart
mental routine, for new plans to be 
drawn, and for these to be sent from 
the public works department to the 
militia department, thencé to the dis
trict offlder commanding the militia 
for British Columbia, then to Ross
land and back to Ottawa, 
quired weeks of time, and 
delay seemed vexatious from the local 
view point it was the procedure de
manded and always observed in con
nection with! public works. Had It 
not been for the enlarged plans to be 
drawn and approved be believed 
the contract would bave been. let be
fore this. On learning here that the 
Anal plans had not been forwarded to 
Rossland as yet he bad immediately 
written the minister of public works

FEBRUARY CARNIVAL
; General News

Of the Kootenay jj
!A CLIMBS DPHAHNS

PeWDBt
ANNUAL MID-WINTER CELE-Mr.

BRATION TAKES PLACE IN

MIDDLE OP FEBRUARY.

Ore Shipments Over the 
10,000 Ton Mark Last 

Week *

' 6
THE DATES CHOSEN ARB THE 

10th TO 13th PROX., IN

CLUSIVE.

THE LARDEAU. cated three miles above the SL Mary’s 
lake at the Metdows, o-wned by Harry 
Bradford and Frank Tracy, has pass
ed into the control of L.. A. Jarnagin 
of Spokane. Thq group consists of the 
John Bull, Lakeview and Porcupine 
claims. Development work consists of 
a tunnel, in some 60 feet with six feet 
of godd copper ore in the fade of the 
tunneL Assay returns give a value 
of 17 per cent copper and $6 in gold.

It is surely time the government did 
Something about the Michel school. 

Increased accommodation is needed 
badly. If the government is not dis
posed to erect a new school at once 
they should secure another teacher and 
temporary inarters m another build
ing bo that the over-crowded » state of 
the present school would be relieved. 
No teacher can do justice to the work 
under existing conditions.

The Great Noilhem has announced 
a reduction in passenger rates be
tween Jennings, M mttna, and Mor
rissey. The reduction is to three cents 
1er mile like all other poitions of the 
■ine. The reduced rates went into ef
fect January 1st. The United States 
government has made arrangements 

for a daily mail service between Jen-mmmmmÊm Th * above
thangea will be much appreciated by 
those who live along the line and the 
travelling public which huve business 
in British Columbia.

R. M. Fullerton, of the Hayes Lum
ber Co., Elkmouth, was in town on 
Wednesday. He reports-a* v-hy mild 
winter in the Kootenay valley, the 
thermometer rarely registering, below 
freezing point. Only an inch or two 
of snow covers the ground. The com
pany is busy logging. At the first of 
spring the mill will commence cutting 
on hail a million, feet of logs no v at 
the mill, and xhc winter’s logs will 
then be floxted down the river.

A large petition is baiig circulated 
and meets with tie hearty approval 
of nearly every citizen, for the estab
lishment of a poetofflee order office 
and a banking system. This is e jme- 
tliing that is greatly needed for Coal 
Creek.

The mines are getting b ick again to 
a good output. On Saturday last the 
splendid total of 1,620 tons wâs reach
ed. This eclipses any former output 
of the mines for last year When the 
new haulage is in operation the daily 
tonnage will be greatly increased.

THE SLOGAN.

There is a genuine demand for a 
chartered bânk at Sendon.

The lower tram of the Idaho is in 
operation, but there still remain &

timbered, with trees of the right alee nlng orner coming week, vrltett 4fc
for mining purposes, and water enough i8 anticipated tl.e mine force will be 
on the ground to generate any power 
required for mining.

The property is accessible from Fer
guson partly by wagon road and partly 
by trail, In all seven miles, on a four 
per cent grade. Next summer It Is 
expected that this kind of property 
win be eagerly looked for by mining 

There never was a better field

lepreve* the flavor and adds is 
the healthfulness of the feed.

All this re- 
wBSc the The Fidelity group, owned by J. W.

Young and C. H. 
Abercrombie, has been bonded to par
ties in Ottawa. The figure, it is un
derstood, is a good one. Work will be 
commenced In the spring as soon as 
•suppplles can be packed in. The prop
erty is situated on the south slope of 
Trtut lake and is well known locally 
as a first class prospect.

The people of Lardeau are looking 
forward to the coming year with great 
joy. Beyond a doubt It is going to be 
the greatest year of prosperity that 
the Lardeau country has ever seen. 
The- progress of this country up until 
now was marred by lack of roads and 
means of transportation. Ore that 
would not average over $100 to the 
ton could not be mined and shipped 
with profit. But that is a thing of the 
past, for now we have a railroad to 
Trout Lake, an electric road to be 
built from Trout Lake City to Fergu
son and thence to the headwaters oi 
the Lardeau river, and work is about 
to commence on a big smelter to be 
erected at Kaslo city, which is the 
direct outlet for this country.

Scores of properties that cannot be 
worked now can then be worked with 
large profits from the grass roots. 
The companies that are operating here 
now show that they have great faith 
in the countfy. For instance, the 
Great Western Mining company are 
building a concentrator and installing 
mining machinery at the cost of about 
$500.000. The -properties that are de
veloped have proved the ores to in
crease in value the deeper they go. 
Ninety per cent of the claims are un
developed, and the most of them are 
in the hands of the locators. Among 
the undeveloped properties, for in
stance, might be ^Mentioned- the Sur
prise group, owned by.JD. Morgan, W. 
M. 1-<awren.ee and W. A. Foote, situ
ated on Surprise creek, a tributary of 
the north fork of Lardeau river. The 
said group consists of three claims, 
located on what is known as the Sur
prise lode* which runs through the cen
tre for the entire length of the group, 
and. lies in a contact of lime and slate, 
with true walls. The lode Is uncovered 
for about 1400 feet, showring a contin
ual body of silver-lead ore varying 
from two feet to fourteen feet in width. 
The clean ore will average about 50 
ounces In silver and 76 per cent lead. 
It also carries $3 in gold and some 
sine in places. -• *.“•

The property is mostly a sinking 
proposition and is free from snowslides 
and can be worked all the year round

Westfall,
•Bkte BAKING POWDEU Oil 

OMIOAOO_______________

KOOTENAY.—The soft spell during 
the week Interfered with skipping op
erations on one day, the road becom
ing so soft as to necessitate a suspen
sion of teaming. The operations at 
the mine have been along the usual 
lines. Sloping has been continued on

Ressland’s annual Mid-Winter Car
nival will take place on February 10, 
11, 12 and IS inclusive. A strong ex
ecutive committee has been formed to 
handle the demonstration and the 
first meeting 91 this committee is an
nounced for this afternoon in the board 
of trade rooms at 4 o'clock. The in
terval is a. trifle over three weeks t* 
length, which barely allows of all ar
rangements being concluded and the 
attraction properly advertised. The 
outlook for a successful carnival is 
bright if the subscription liât to be 
put in circulation writhin the next few 
days meets with the reception charac
teristic of previous years.

Last night’s meeting was well at
tended. About forty citizens assem
bled to take up the Mid-Winter Car
nival question, and this number was 
large in view of the fact that prev
iously announced meetings for a sim
ilar purpose failed to elicit u corpor
al’s guard. It is now evident that the 
approach of the municipal elections 
prevented c turnout on the occasions 
in question.

Robert WJ. G rigor was appointed 
•chairman on opening, and later this 
appointment was unanimously made 
permanent A. B. Mackenzie was in 
the secretary’s chair temporarily, and 
this appointment was also made per
manent. Kenneth E. MacKenzie, 
manager of the Royal Bank, was ip- 
pointed honorary treasurer.

On motion it was resolved to hold 
the carnival February 10th to 13th in
clusive, these being the same dates 
that were chosen last winter.

The executive committee was formed 
as follows:- His Worship Mayor Clues, 
J, S. C. Fraser, Harry McIntosh. Dan 
Thomas, J. B. Johnson, W. J. Nelson, 
J. Morris, Carl R. Davis, J S. Des- 
ch antps, W. H. Good eve, Peter Ron
ald McDonald, Lome A. Campbell, C. 
B. Winter, James Anderson, Kenneth 
Martin, Charles V. Jenkins, C, StL. 
Mackintosh. Antoine Sorer.son, Willi
am Thompson, Paul 8. Couldrey, Chus. 
B. Barrett and Frank G. Stevens.

It is this committee which will meet 
this afternoon to form sub-committee 
and start the ball rd 
bration. A full tui 
on the start at least 
committees may be a 
mence work without

It was announced amid applause 
that the nroeoects for ^LZ.rinTthTcamiv.i 
ter than ever.

Record of Week’s Work in 
Mines of Rossland 

Camp.

Dunlop is seeking re-election from the 
West ward. He was an active mem
ber of the council of 1903, never miss
ed a meeting of the council and was 
always ready to devote time to busi- 
n< ss requiring his attention as am al
derman. Mr. Dunlop is a trusted em- 

1 kployee of the Le Roi mine.
WEST WARD.

i

the third, fourth and intermediate lev-
urging expedition, on the ground thatels, while drill

likely be
With a large output of ore and steady 

advances the local mining Industry has 
made excellent progress during the 
past week. Municipal elections had the 
centre of the platform with the pub
lic, but the excitement did not inter
fere with the operation of Rowland’s 
big mines. Nor has the week been 
devoid of incident of special interest.

The arrival of much-needed oil sup
plies at the Le Rot Two concentrator 
put an end to the deadlock existing 
there for a couple of days at the El
more oil process end of the plant. 
The month's test run under way has 
been resumed, but it Is probable that 
on account of the Interruption a sim
ilar test run will be made during Feb
ruary. This is of much interest, Inas
much as it Is expected that on the 
completion of these test runs the man
agement will make public information 
in detail that has not been available 
heretofore in respect to the Elmore 
process. The results secured at the 
plant have been sufficient to justify the 
positive statement that it was success
ful, but it has been felt from the start 
that the conditions might be improved, 
as In fact has been done recently in 
various ways, and that figures divulg- 
«ed under anything but propitious cir
cumstances would not convey a fair 
idea of the efficacy of the process. 
Hence data have been withheld until 
the close of the experiments under 
way at the present time are conclud- 
■ed, although experiment is not exactly 
the proper term, because no innova
tions are being tried, the operations 
-being confined to.the usual procedure 
with close tally on every feature of 
the milling process.

At the Rossland Power company’s 
200-ton plant to handle War Eagle- 
Centre Star ores construction is pro
gressing apace. The erection of the 
main buildings is to all intents and 
purposes completed and interior ar
rangements are now under way for the 
reception of the machinery, which will 
commence to arrive at an early date. 
The management will probably suc
ceed In accomplishing their end of hav
ing the works In operation by May 1, 
although the process of installing ma
chinery and truelng up all the com
ponent parts is somewhat tedious. It 
is certain, of course, that the most ex
tensive milling operations in the Ross
land camp this year will be conducted 
at the Rossland Power company’s 
works.

The published statement from Man
ager Parrish anent the condition of 
affairs at the 1350 level of the Le Roi 
has had a marked effect locally and 
future development is awaited with in
terest and confidence.

In other respects advances have been 
made in mining, and the outlook for 
the maintenance of the present meas
ure of activity, with expansion from 
time to time, is bright.

THE OUTPUT.

SFITZEE.—During the week the ore 
body on the 280 level has been picked 
up and the development at that depth 
will be continued vigorously, 
sloping on the first level Is to be made 
Incident to the work in the lower level.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

FORTEATH - MARTIN - STOUT — 
These candidates for the city coun
cil from the West ward have already 

'been referred to in The Miner. All are 
on the ticket offered by the Municipal 
Reform party.

J. B. JOHNSON—Mr. Johnson is a 
real estate and insurance broker, one 
of the pioneer business men of the 
camp and prominent in the counsels 
of the Conservative party in Rossland. » 
He was a member of the first city 
council in 1897 during the Scott re
gime, when he served with credit to 
himself and the community.

THOMAS

!

1

Shipments from the Boundary mines 
for the past week and year to date 
were as follows:

Week
. .... ..10,680 
............... 3,840

Total
21,330Granby............

Mother Lode.
Emma... .....
Oro Denoro... ................ 670
Athelstan

6,530
nings and Gateway.750 2,100

EMBLETON—Alderman 
Embleton seeks a third term at the 
hands of the electors in the West 
ward. He is well known as a progress
ive business man, who has built up a 
'large business from small beginnings. 
Last year Alderman Embleton was 
chairman of the fire, water and light 
coimmittee in the city council, and was 
a regular attendant on ail occasions 
when his services were required at 
council or committee meetings. He 
has been identified with all the move
ments for the betterment of conditions 
in respect to fire protection.

1 F. W. ROLT—Mr. Roll seeks election 
•a' alderman from the West ward af- 
tei having been out of the council for 
a year. He is well known as the rep- 
lesentative of English capital, and has 
a genuinely substantial interest in the 
welfare of the community. Mr. Rolfs 
election would probably nave an im
portant effect on the minds of Eng
lish investors, and during his former 
term of office he achieved a réputa
tion as a fearless critic of all matters 
pertaining to the business of the cor
poration. His presence in this year's 
council would be a distinct gain to the 
municipality.

1,690
330 660

:120 120

Totals. 16,290 32,430 I

MINES ARE JOINED !Borne of

VELVET AND PORTLAND JOIN 

FORCES—NEW CONCERN’S 

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.
)

to test oil Processr “As to the future method of deal
ing with the ores, it is proposed to erect 
a comparatively inexpensive smelting 
plant on the mine, with a view to sav
ing expenses, which upon the 6590 tons 
of ore treated amounted to $40,000, or 
£8000, or about 29s. per ton. By the 
process in question the sulphur con
tents of the ore will be made to act 
matoly as the fuel, and the ore values 
will be separated at a cost estimated 
at not more than $2.50, or 10s. per ton, 
or a saving of 19s. per ton, Instead of, 
as at present, at a cost of nearly three 
times as much.

“It is with these objects in view 
that you are invited to co-operate in 
raising the necessary funds to give

OUTLINE OF PLANS FOR MAKING 

DIVIDENDS ON SOPHIE 

MOUNTAIN.

:1 ft
ALASKAN MINING MEN HERE 

TO SEE MILL RUN AT 

CONCENTRATOR../

The plan for the amalgamation of 
the companies owning the Velvet and 
Porltnd mines on Sophie mountain 
was put through at recent meetings 
of the shareholders of both companies. 
This is the most important initial step 
in the direction of a restoration of ac
tivity it the properties in question.

ABOUT MINING ON PRINCE OF 
WALES ISLAN^J—BIO 

ORB BODIES. ing for the cele- 
out is desirable 
n order that the 
ranized and cora-

1 t «4
The mission of Clark’s Delicious Pork 

and Beans is to supply a palatable 
nourishing food in an attractive form. 
Suitable most particularly to those 
who have to perform difficult physical 
work.

information *** to the pos
sibility, of applying the Elmore oil pro-

mission of two Alaskan mining men 
in Rossland. The two gentlemen 

and S.

To secure
»

5The next stage is that of securing the
fund» requisite to e resumption *C a ***** **** «ad I *ave=
tivity and the construction of the re- every nope 
auction works that form an integral 
feature of the plans of the new com
pany. Locally It Is Important to note 
that the directors of the company place 
much stress on the construction of the 
Roasland-Velvet wagon road as a fea
ture that will contribute toward the 
success of the scheme outlined for the 
amalgamated mines.

At the annual meeting of the Vel
vet shareholders the chairman said:
“It is to the future rather than to the 
past that we have to look. As re
gards the accounts and the events 
which have led up to the company be
ing in its present position, £2000 pre
liminary expenses was the cost of reg
istering the company, and of guaran
teeing the £26,000 of working capital 
which was subsequently subscribed.
The £4127 of liabilities of the old com
pany was a sum loaned to the old com
pany to enable it to continue opera
tions during the period that the recon
struction was being carried through; 
thereby to avoid the loss which would 
have been incurred had the working of 
the mine been temporarily suspended.

“The administration expenses cover 
Date » period of nearly two years, and the 
13,770 sum of £2470 includes office rent, sec- 

2,910 retarial services and clerical assist- 
2,430 ance, general expenses, printing, sta- 

590 tionery, telegrams, legal expenses and 
726 directors’ fees.

1,1401 “The figures relating to expenditure 
550 at the mine require some mention.
30 The outlay has been heavy, but wages

------- 1 and expenses of transport are excep-
22,098 tionally high in British Columbia. The 

directors are, as you know, largely de
pendent upon the officer entrusted 
with the duty of mine management to

® . . . . see that there Is no unnecessary ex-
l. being brought up to a bast, of M.- ; pe„diture or waste of the company's 
000 tons per month, and am will be seen 
from the statement of shipments, the 

for the past week

that the result will be the
satisfactory.

The report and accounts were ad
opted. An extraordinary general ideat
ing was then held, at which the scheme 
of amalgamation and reorganization 
was approved, with only one dlssen- 

• ■ l|i>r."
The annual meeting of the Portland 

(Rossland) mine company was held 
and the accounts and report were pre
sented and adopted, after which an 
extraordinary general meeting . was 

held, at which the scheme of amal
gamation and reorganization was ex
plained by the chairman and approved.

The scheme of amalgamation will 
provided a working capital of £26,060. 
The new company is to have a capital 
of £126,000 in 10s shares, of which 199,- 
993 are to be offered to Velvet share
holders share for share credited as 7s 
6d paid, while 50,000 fully paid are to 
be allotted to Portland shareholders in 
the proportion -of four new for nine 
old shares. The 2s 6d liability on the 
partly paid shares will be payable as 
to 6d each on application and allot
ment, respectively, and the balance as 
required.

Now is the time to select a nice pair 
of trousers. We have tl\e pick from the 
best woolen and worsted houses, nn-1 
the tailoring is beyond criticism. T 
lor & McQuarrie, Tailors.

are A. J. Teste, manager, 
Lichtenstadtcr, one of tne owners, oi 
the Mount Andrews mine on Prince of 
Wales island in the Ketchican mining

greatly increased,
C. Ferland, of Nevqcastle-on-Tytoe, 

ET gland, consulting engineer for the 
Monitor company, is expected at the 
mine shortly. His visit is said to be 
in connection with the early construc
tion of a concentra tor and possibly a 
zinc separating plant It is rumor#*! 
that the miic will coon start up with 
a good sized crew.

Mr. Jones, of the Lanyon Zinc works 
Iola, Kansas, has bought the zinc from 
the Payne. He si reported to have 
bought 1,000 tons. It all has to be 
shipped within the next thirty days. 
The price paid has not been divulged, 
but it is generally understood that he 
paid more for it than he was paying 
last year. Mr. Jones has also bought 
about 300 tons of zinc ore from. Phil 
Hickey of the Ivanhoe. This is now, 
being loaded. /

Ore shipments for the week were: 
Star, 41; Reeo. 21; Sovereign, 21; 
Con, 27. Total 110 tons.

The Blue Bird is sending a fine sam
ple of rich ore to the St. Louis expos
ition. The chunk weighs over 600 
pounds, and assays 160 ounces of sil
ver and 60 per cent lead to the ton.

Rawhiding has now commenced in 
earnest. The Sunset started in again 
this week, sending oat a car, and has 
over 190 tons ready for shipment at 
the mine. This property will ship 
steadily during the winter.

The plans for remodellit g the Star 
concentrator are now complete. Part
ies who ha re seen^them say that when 
the many changes are made the Byron 
N. White company will posées3 a mill
ing plant equal to the best. in Brit- 
kh Columbia.

The Sovereign joined tine list of ship
pers last week, sending out o car of 
ore T^its property, which was idle 
some years, started up some weeks 
ago under the leasing system. It is 
now showing up well and another car
load will soon be rawhided down 
the K. A S. Cody track.

The Sandon mines are making a good 
impression since the new year began. . 
Although only three weeks have pass
ed nearly 600 tons of ore have been 
tent out. The Ivanhoe, which will be 
a heavy shipper, will soon have every
thing in running order and sw-ill the 
weekly output considerably. The Idaho 
will soon be m shape and is expected 
to ship extensively before long. The 
Monitor, it is said, will soon start 
in to work on its developed ore bod
ies and ship steadily, 
appearances Sandoln’s outlook is the 
best for three years past From the 
etart in shipping, a big slice of the 
bounty will be spent developing San
don mines during the year.

I THE STOCK MARKET

!♦+♦♦♦♦ Mtl»>ê4ft>éè>6è6M
The stock market has been as dull 

as usual during the past week, with 
few changes and small business. There 
was a slight tendency to weakness, 
Rambler-Cariboo, Mountain Lion, 
North Star and some of the minor 
stocks showing a reduction in price. 
War Eagle was fairly strong, making 
a small advance.

ay-

ltient.
district of Alaska. Three years ago 
some tests were made on Mount An
drews ore at a Wales plant utilizing 
the Elomore process, and the oitcome 
of these were sufficiently encouraging 
to make further tests desirable Now 
the officials of the company are here 
to see the process In practical opera
tion and to have additional experi
ments made under their personal sup
ervision. . They brought with them 128 
pounds of samples, sufficient for the 
laboratory trials to be made.

Both gentlemen are strong believers

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes , wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

men.
offered for investments than the Lar
deau country, 
wealth df mineral of all kinds. It is 
bound to become one of the greatest 
mining districts of the world.

with her unlimited

Sunlight 
Soap

RMUM THE BOUNDARY.Ï 2*4American Boy..................
Bn Hor ................. :■)
Black Tall.......................

REDUCES 4 Robert Fraser reports the finding of 
an excellent ledge of ore on the Even
ing Stan Wellington camp.

Double shifts are now being worked 
in the new No. 4 tunnel of the Granby 
mines, the portal' of which Is at the 
back door of the Pioneer office.

Owing to the inability of the smel
ters to handle all of the ore offered, 
the management of the Athelstan, in 
Wellington camp, reduced the force 
considerably last week.

The work of ballasting for the newly 
let! steel on the Brooklyn and 
Stem winder spurs has been finally 

A local amateur photo-

: «
EXPENSE 3%J Cariboo McK. (ex-d) ..

Centre Star..................... .
F&lrriew .........................
Fisher Maiden....#. ...
Giant............. .................
Granby Consolidated ..$6 0® H 00
Morning Glory................
Mountain Lion.. .. ..
North Star.. .. .. ....
Payne......................  .....
Quflp.• • ...... «»».. ••
Rambler-Cariboo............. 26
San Poll...........
Sullivan... ....
Tom Thumb...
War Eagle..............
Waterloo..................
White Bear (as. paid).. 5

Ask for the Octagon Bar. in the future of Alaskan lode mines.
They explain that the country has 
many advantages, among these being 
water transportation for ore and sup
plies, low costs of mining incident to 
the method of mining followed, which 
is that of quarrying, coke and fuel 
supplies close at. hand and the cer
tainty that amiple smelter facilities 
will be forthcoming by the time the 
mines reach a producing stage.

Mr. Licit ten stad ter has spent much 
of ttie past four years in the north. 
Asked as to the ore bodies and values 
Arr said :
figures as to the width of 
their extent being such that 
pie would be disposed to b£l 
exaggerating. You must know, how
ever, from descriptions of the mines 
of the district tiiat veiris 
three hundred feet m wtdtih 

unusual.

The tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the 
week ending January 16 and for the 
year to date is as follows:

1Î
1%PA

I lYear to 1416WeekMine
Le Roi............. ».
Centre Star.......
War Eagle............
Kootenay................
Jumbo.......... .
Le Roi Two..........
Le Roi Two (milled)— 220 
Spltzee.......

ITHE MEMBER’S VISIT.6900 10... ..1380
..........1260
.. .. 216 
.. .. 360 
. .... 600

MB II 17
25

1completed, 
grarther took some views of the Im
provement.

John C. Scrafford. formerly super
intendent of the B. C. mine in Summit 

but who lately has been at the

f W. A. GALLIHER SPENT AFTER
NOON HERB—HURRIEDLYMore money is being made at -

. present than at any time in past ] ‘

; history by investments in stocks 1 '

of the better class. We can fur- - *

. > niah all western stocks at the low- 4 '
‘ ;

■ est price obtainable for cash or 4 ] 
' ^ on monthly peymenta We also 1 # 

<. have valuable mining properties • •

18%T hardly like to go Into 
i bodies, 
oet peo-
e I was

.... 30 6SUMMONED HOME.
.10,955

ROUND THE MINES.
Total tons. camp.

Mountain Lion, in Republic camp, is 
in charge of the work recently started 
at the Rathmufien group.

On the Roderick Dhu, in Long Lake 
one of Boundary’s high grade

UNITED MINE WORKERS.
OBSERVATIONS ON POINTS OF

Opposition Developed to Some of the 
Executive’s Proposals.

two and 
are by no 

The values vary
LE ROI.—The output of the big mine FEDERAL POLITICS OF

MU ... . .. ....
properties that has been working 
steadily for several months, in a drift 
from a new shaft recently started a 
ledge of $125 ore was struck this week. 
Shipments from this property are ex
pected to be started this week, the ore 
going to the Greenwood smelter. Tom 
McDonnell is in charge of the work.

Beyle Bros., who have the contract 
for the diamond drilling at the Vol
canic, on the north fork of Kettle 
river, which 16 being tested by Michi
gan capitalists, have got well along 
on the setond 500-foot hole. Nothing is 
given out about the results of the 
drilling, but it is understood that good 
ore is being encountered, the ceres be
ing sampled at the Granby smelter.

across the veina We get high values 
in places* lut the average of >ne of 
these big bodies is low, probably six 
or seven dollars a ton. The conditions 
are such that ore of this grade in the 
quantities existing can. be worked pro
fitably.”

After concluding their busin 
Messrs. Teste and Llchtenstadter de
part west end east, the former re
turning to the Coast, the latter going 
to London and Sheffield, Eng.

Rather an nnnsal feature in connec
tion with Prince of Wales island was 
remarked by Mjr. Uchjtenstadter in 

commenting on the weather conditions. 
He said that the lowest temperature 
known on the island in the four years 
he spent there was five degrees above 
zero. This vas extremely cold for the 
district, where the temperature during 
the winter is usually around freezing 
point No snow falls at the water 
front, and ir. the hills the snowfall Is 
light. In fact the climate closely re
sembles that of Vancouver city. Al
though the country is several hundred 
miles north of Vancouver the flow of 
the Japan current reduces the tem-

LOCAL INTEREST.money. In making selections for this 
most important and difficult position, 
the directors have been always care
ful to secure the services of men of 
experience, good character and ability, 
and who have been highly recommend
ed to them by former employers and 
others acquainted with their capabili-

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 19.—At the 
convention of the United States Mine 
Woikers of America today President 
Mitchell announced the standing com
mittees.

Decided opposition has sprung up 
against levying a five per cent Increase 

here in (the per capita for the purpose of 
publishing the United Mine Workers 
as a monthly magazine for free distri
bution to members of the organization. 
There is also opposition to the propos
al to engage in the banking business. 

Routine business occupied the day.

tonnage piled up
brings the month’s output to date up 
•to the standard desired. Much of this 
•ore is being extracted from the big 
■tope on the 800 level, where the face 
-Is said to be 80 feet in width. In the 
1350 level the development of the new tieg 
<ore shoot is progressing rapidly.

William A. Galliher, M. P., spent 
yesterday afternoon in Rossland. It 
had been Mr. Galliher's intention to 
spend today here also, but several ur
gent telegrams from Nelson compelled 
hhn to return there last evening. It 
is hoped that he will be able to re
turn to the city for a day prior to re
turning to Ottawa a week or ten days 
hence.

The matters in which Roeslanders

i
:: J. I. WlitBBy S “Mr. Grey, upon getting to work,

WHITE BEAR.—The past week has soon opened up some rich ground in 
been devoted to the installation of the the fifth level.
winding machinery and motors, which rich oré were a too made in the first 
are now practically in position. Un- an<j second levels, and work was re- 
derground the chutes and pockets re- stricted to them. The object of this 
quired for handling ore have been un- was to save the expense of pumping,
der way. - The mine is how ready to which is necessary to enable ore to be nHnrinnliv Wterested at the■tart shipping, and this stage will pos- raised from the fifth level, and conse- principe y - . .
sibly be arrived at in the course of the qUently as soon as the ore in the up- Present time so far as Ottawa legis- 
present week. The output will go to per levels became available pumping lation is concerned, hinve about the 
Northport, it is understood. was stopped and the mine was allow- granting of free list privileges in rc-

L£ ROI TWO. Operations at the ed to fill with water up to the third sped to oil required for concentration 
Joeie mine have proceeded along con- ieveit where it is automatically drain- and the drill hal« construction matter.

• ventional lines, with an improvement e<j the tunnel. The rich ore, there- The lead bounty issue is also of inter- 
in the matter of tonnage shipped. The fore ln the fifth level remains for the est here.
tonnage milled was reduced somewhat future. Referring to the matter of free oil*
through the deadlock existing for a “The operations at the mine between for concentration, Mr. Galliher stated 

. couple of days in the matter of oil sup- September, 1902, and July, 1986, were that so far as he knew, this commod- 
vPliee, but this disability, as already carried on without any material finan- ity, inasmuch qa it was a variation of 
stated, has been removed, and at mine ciai aid from London, and were only another product provided for m theJ stopped when, to ensure a continuance Customs Act, could only be handled 

WAR EAGLE.—Nothing of an unu- of the supply of rich ore, further ex- by an amendment to the act, an order- 
sual nature is reported for the past ploratory work became necessary. in-council being insufficient For this 
week in connection with the War. reason it was impossible to get quick
Eagle mine. The usual operations I PORTLAND IS VALUABLE. action on the matter, and in the mean- 
were maintained eteadlly. .toping and ;The deveIoDment, haTe for ti™tthe h“ds of tlie reprewntative.
develonment heimr continued to the developments nave tor 0( the province at Ottawa would bed^D levels of the nror^rty Some !°mV t ^8hown the ore shoots strengthened by the resolutions hi fav- 
aeep levels or the property. borne trending towards the Portland. The 
work is being done in connection with 
the further blocking out of ore bodies

Similar discoveries of

Thomas S. Gilmoiir, HOMELESS MACEDONIANS.

A Hundred Thousand Persons With 
no Means of Support.

From present
'

ACCOUNTANT, BAST KOOTENAY.

The mfetchès betwen the various 
hockey teams m the Bast Kootenay* 
Northwest league are creating great 
local interest

In Southeast Kootenay the pros
pects for a succeisful placer mining 
season in 1904 are exceedingly good.

The big hydraulic companies operat
ing on Wild Horse creek are making 
extensive preparations for work next 
season. An order has been placed for 
25,000 feet of lumber, and a large force 
of men are now engaged in getting 
out logs and sawiog riffles 

It is reported that the demand for 
LONDON, Jan. 19.—A dispatch to both coke and coal in British Columbia 

the Telegraph from Brussels says that is increasing much more rapidly than 
a Belgian syndicate, of which King . the supply.
Leopold ia one of the principal pro- The Ptarmigan mine has closed down 
motors, has been formed to establish j for the rest of the season and a large 
an arms factory in Japan. Moot of the 1 number of men employed there Were 
big Belgian Industrial concerns are in- 1 m Oairorook lately on their way to 
tereeted to the syndicate, the capital Nelson and Rossland. 
of which is $26,008,000.

BOSTON, Jan. 19.—The latest reports 
to the American board from the relief 
centres in Macedonia show that there 
are 10,000 persons who are homeless 
and without means of support. Of this 
number between 52,000 and 53,000 are 
in Monastir villayet. 
government is affording some relief, 
an I funds are coming from England 
and America. There is some belief ex
isting here that unless active efforts 
are exercised there will be another 
revolutionary outbreak this winter.

1

Mining Agent and Stock Broker. :
Hember Rossland Stock Exchange POPLAR CREEK.

The Turkish John Winquist, it is reported, has 
received a second payment of $8000 on 
the Spyglass group, which practically 
assures the completion of the deal.

The Lucky Jack trial shipment went 
$250 per ton, which, considering that 
all loose nuggets and coarse goal were 
taken out, was a remarkably good 
shoving. Nine tons of the Swede 
group was treated and gave values of 
$37 per ton. These testa were made 
at the company’s mine at Camborne.

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

■.?

perature. aand mill everything is active.
A QUICK KNOCK OUT.

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City. ehbyinski Goes Down Before Kid 

Carter.
TO MAKE ARMS.

■ :BOSTON, Jan. 19.—Kid Carter, of 
Brooklyn, knocked out Joe Choynski, 
of Chicago, after two minutes of fight
ing in the first round, before the Cri
terion athletic club taodght. Choyn
ski had the best of the round up to

Grille Address “WHITEHALL” RossUmd.

Ior of the project that were now being 
opening up of the first level ln the parsed in the Kootenaye.

to tie utilized ti-ter (or mlWn, pur- ^17^^

po6ea- in the Velvet, which was extended into hall would be constructed this year, the knockout, when Carter landed a
JUMBO.—The mine is working stea- the Portland boundary, and Mr. Gray and he had expected that the final vidons right hand jab in the stomach

dlly and shipping to the Granby smel- is of opinion that there are great pos- plans would have been received in and the Chicago man went down and
4er. On the first level sloping and slbillties of the discovery of fresh Rossland for approval ere this. The out

ncNelll.
1AMATEUR BILLIARDISTS.

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—The entry 
list for the national amateur billiard 
championship tournament on Feb. 1st, 
dosed last Light, and includes Arthur 
Marcotte of Quebec,

Wèllèce Buiidio i kossldntf, B. C
The John Bull group of claims to-
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